Lisa Castellino-Gergich, Associate Vice President of Institutional Data and Analytics, and Mark Gavin, Associate Provost for Budget, Facilities, and Strategic Initiatives, presented on Academic Transformation related to non-terminal master’s, all doctoral programs (PhD, EdD, DMAs, etc.) upcoming review process (face-to-face and online programs).

Lisa

The items listed below are DRAFT measures. They are not set in stone and not the only items to be considered when reviewing a program.

Metrics
- enrollment starting in fall 2016-fall 2020
- degrees conferred 2015-2016 – 2019-2020
- time to completion
- overall enrollment
- new enrollment
- application data (summer, fall, spring): start with summer
- alumni: Where students land?

This will be an interactive process between the Provost’s Office and programs.

Mark

Utilization of our resources:
- How are our resources (waivers, assistantships, faculty resources) utilized?
- What value (broad definition) does each program provide?
- Can programs share resources?

Possible Timeline
- Late January/early February: Data is packaged, and questions are sent to programs
- 2 months: Programs return information to Provost’s Office
- This will start the back-and-forth communication between Provost’s Office and program
  *Initial idea of what portfolio looks like by end of spring 2022.

Homework: Share any additional questions and questions that might be on the form sent to the programs.